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Town Mouse Country Mouse
Presents a collection of thirty-six of Aesop's fables, including "The Cat and the Mouse," "The Ant and the Grasshopper," and "The Vain Crow."
Repetitive, predictable story lines and illustrations that match the text provide maximum support to the emergent reader. Engaging stories promote reading comprehension, and easy and fun activities on the inside back covers extend learning. Great for Reading First, Fluency, Vocabulary, Text Comprehension, and
ESL/ELL!
Retells the story of Goldilocks, set in an Inuit village and featuring a family of polar bears.
A collection of simplified short versions of well known traditional tales. PM Tales and Plays retell the tale in story form and as plays in language that children can actually read.
A Retelling of Aesop's Fable
The City Mouse and the Country Mouse
City Mouse-country Mouse and Two More Mouse Tales from Aesop

The classic tale of “The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse” highlights that one can live in peace and happiness in a poorer home—and appreciate it! It also shows the virtue of knowing yourself and in what environments you thrive. Such lessons can be hard to learn without living through them, but Aesop’s fables present them to readers in an understandable, lively way. Colorful illustrations spark
readers’ imagination as they absorb each lesson through terrific, succinct storytelling like “The Peacock and Hera” and “The Farmer and Fortune.”
In Aesop's original fable, the Country Mouse lived simply but without fear. The moral was that a simple country life was better than a town life of luxury accompanied by terror. Centuries later, retellers of the story saw that a simple country life had its own terrors, and the fable was reshaped with a new moral - 'We learn to handle familiar dangers, but new ones alarm us.' Set in anywhere in Europe in the
19th century.
When a town mouse and a country mouse trade places for awhile, they each decide there is no place like home.
Carlos goes into the cloud forest to look for animals, but he manages to miss seeing them even though they have an adventure with his umbrella. On board pages.
Town Mouse, Country Mouse
An Aesop Fable Retold by Sarah Keane
The Umbrella
Town Mouse loves his life about town but recently he's been starting to feel a little... bored. So he decides to visit his country cousin. But will he be able to cope with country life? And what will happen when his country cousin comes to join him in town? A humorous and engaging story based on the popular Aesop's fable. the best-selling First Reading
programme, written with advice from a reading expert. Charmingly illustrated by Colombian illustrator, John Joven. Based on the well-known and much -loved Aesop's Fable.
Step into the magical world of Child's Play fairy tales... Traditional tales are a well-established part of all cultures. Retold from the originals, these lively stories will captivate readers with their delightful illustrations and fun lift-up flaps which really add to the action. The 'flip-up' flaps encourage prediction and discussion, and well-known stories will give
young readers confidence.
Town Mouse and Country Mouse are good friends despite having very different lives.
In this classic folktale, the town mouse leaves the city to visit his cousin, the country mouse. He makes the town seem like a wonderful place where the food is bountiful and delicious. The country mouse agrees to go to the town with his cousin, but he soon finds out what a dangerous place the town can actually be. Is eating well worth this much trouble?
With large font, dialogue, and engaging illustrations, children will have an enjoyable reading experience while learning how important it is to appreciate the things that we have in life.
Town Mouse and Country Mouse
PM Tales and Plays - Purple Level Town Mouse and Country Mouse (X6)
The Tale of Johnny Town-mouse
Tired of their own lives and hoping to trade them in for something better, the Town Mouse and the Country Mouse switch places and discover the unexpected hazards of their new worlds, in a beautifully illustrated rendition of the classic fable.
In this modern twist from Maggie Rudy on the classic tale of the city mouse and the country mouse, Will and Tansy meet and become friends. But Will loves the bustling city and Tansy loves the quiet country. Will these two friends find a way to live mousily ever after?
It's snowing on Apple Tree Farm and Woolly the Sheep is missing! Young children will love finding out what happens in this charming short story specially written for new readers with the help of language experts. Exclusive ebook material includes a map of Apple Tree Farm, showing all of the places mentioned in the story. Don't forget to spot the Little Yellow Duck on every double page. This is a highly
illustrated ebook that can only be read on the Kindle Fire or other tablet. "Usborne farmyard tales are delightful short stories superbly illustrated and in easy language, just right for the children who are just beginning to read... if you have a child in the age group of two to five, you can be sure that they are going to love these books." - A Spoonful of Ideas
The little mouse who lives in the country and his cousin from the city find advantages and disadvantages to each life.
City Mouse and Country Mouse
The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse
An Aesop's Fable

City mouse-country mouse -- The lion and the mouse -- Belling the cat.
The African plains provide a stunning environment for Jan Brett's latest animal adventure. For as long as anyone can remember, the honeyguide bird and the African honey badger have been partners when it comes to honey:Honeyguide finds the honeycomb, Badger breaks it open, and they share the sweetness inside. But this day, Badger
keeps all the honey for himself. Foolish Badger! In no time, Honeyguide leads Badger on a fast chase. Badger thinks it's for honey; but Honeyguide has a surprise waiting for her greedy friend. As they swim across a pond, push through a thicket of reeds, leap over a huge anthill, a menagerie of exotic animals passes the news along in a kind of
animal Bush Telegraph. Finally Badger faces a lift-the-flap page, revealing the twist that teaches Badger a lesson. Can you guess who's under that flap? Honey . . . Honey . . . Lion! will surely become a family favorite for readers of all ages.
The town mouse visits its cousin, the country mouse. The country mouse offers the town mouse a dull meal. The town mouse tells the country mouse to come to its home to try some fine dining. The country mouse follows its cousin to town. After a series of adventures, the two reach the table to find that the food is tasty. There is plenty of it,
too. But a cat and a dog bring danger. Will the mice escape the dog and cat? Will the country mouse return to its home? 24pp.
Finding the true meaning of home...Rediscover Aesop's classic fable with this rhyming peep-through picture book. Richard Jones' charming illustrations perfectly capture this reimagined tale of two mice on a quest to find their place in the big wide world as they learn the true meaning of belonging and home.
Level 1: Town Mouse and Country Mouse
The Country Mouse and the City Mouse
When Bo spots what he thinks is a "rip-roarin', rootin'-tootin', shiny red armadillo," he knows what he has to do. Follow that armadillo! Bo leaves his mother and three brothers behind and takes off for a two-stepping, bronco-bucking adventure. Jan Brett turns her
considerable talents toward the Texas countryside in this amusing story of an armadillo on his own.
Town Mouse Country MousePenguin
Mice overflowing with personality and richly detailed settings make this a favorite edition of the classic tale. Jan Brett introduces two engaging mouse couples eager to get away from their everyday lives. But when they agree to swap homes, they are plunged into unexpected
adventures at every turn. In a story filled with suspense and humor, lush green country scenes alternate with the elegant details of a fine Victorian townhouse, making this a breathtakingly beautiful picture book.
This series introduce young readers to the captivating wolrd of classic tall tales with this easy-to-read series. These timeless stories have been updated with a contemporary feel that appeals to today's reader.
The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse (Classic Tales Level 2)
City Mouse, Country Mouse
The Town Mouse And The Country Mouse : Fabulous Fables
Fabulous Fables are a beautifully illustrated story-time treat. Told in easy language for early reading, these tales are sure to delight little ones every time!
Town Mouse decided to visit his cousin in the country. When Town Mouse sees how small Country Mouse's house is, he invites his cousin to the city to see how to live. Will Town Mouse and Country Mouse agree on the best way to live? Find the moral to Aesop's fable in the easy-to-read, brilliantly illustrated Short Tales Fable The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse.
Short Tales is an imprint of Magic Wagon, a division of ABDO Publishing Group. Grades 1-4.
This charming tale, first told by Aesop, has enchanted children for generations. Discover what happens when a town mouse comes to visit his country cousin.
Pearson English Story Readers present all-time favourite stories carefully written and graded across four language levels for young learners of English. With 24 titles in 3 formats corresponding to age, there is a book to suit every young reader. Find out more at english.com/readers
Aesop's Fables
Town Mouse and the Country Mouse
The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse and Other Fables
Stepping into English 1: The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse contains favourite traditional stories, which are simply told.
What happens when a town mouse visits a country mouse? What happens when a country mouse visits a town mouse? All is revealed in this lively retelling of Aesop's popular fable about Charlie and Tyler, the country mouse and the town mouse and their exciting adventures.
After visiting each other's homes, Johnny Town-Mouse and Timmy Willy who lives in the country, decide that they prefer their own place.
The town mouse lives like a king, but luxuries come at a price: cats and dogs! When the country mouse visits town, she realizes that sometimes, the safest place to be is home sweet home. This retelling of Aesop's classic fable uses beautiful, simple language to make the
timeless tale accessible to modern readers. Charming, humorous illustrations bring a fresh look to this famous narrative. Readers will love seeing these two mice get into mischief, from sneakily watching television to nibbling on cupcakes! They'll also learn the grass
isn't always greener on the other side, and other important morals! With relatable characters and life lessons, this thoughtful fable will be at home in any library.
Armadillo Rodeo
The Snow Storm: For tablet devices
Town Mouse Country Mouse
When the town mouse and the city mouse visit each other they discover they prefer very different ways of life.
This carefully crafted ebook: "Aesop's Fables" is formatted for your eReader with a functional and detailed table of contents. Contents: The Wolf and the Kid The Tortoise and the Ducks The Young Crab and His Mother The Frogs and the Ox The Dog, the Cock, and the Fox Belling the Cat The Eagle and the Jackdaw The Boy and the Filberts Hercules and the Wagoner The Kid and the Wolf The
Town Mouse and the Country Mouse The Fox and the Grapes The Bundle of Sticks The Wolf and the Crane The Ass and His Driver The Oxen and the Wheels The Lion and the Mouse The Shepherd Boy and the Wolf The Gnat and the Bull The Plane Tree The Farmer and the Stork The Sheep and the Pig The Travelers and the Purse The Lion and the Ass The Frogs Who Wished for a King The
Owl and the Grasshopper A Raven and a Swan The Two Goats The Monkey and the Camel…
When the town mouse and the city mouse visit each other, they discover they prefer very different ways of life.
A town mouse and a country mouse exchange visits and discover each is suited to his own home.
Honey... Honey... Lion!
The Three Snow Bears
For tablet devices
Children love stories. Bring the magic of good storytelling into your classroom with Classic Tales, and they'll love their English lessons too. Find out what happens when Town Mouse comes to the country and Country Mouse goes to the town.
An Aesop Fable
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